BRISPORT May , 2013

The first Rally of the 2013 Year

Gallangowan Anniversary Rally

1 June Gallangowan.

Play Station Challenge - Round 1

14 June BSCC Club Night

Information Session for IROQ

15 June BSCC Club Rooms
12.30 pm to 2.30 pm

Pace Noting School

15 June BSCC Club Rooms
3.00pm (Incl Sausage Sizzle)

International Rally of Queensland

12-14 July Sunshine Coast

Secret Night Run

2 August

Hankook Competition Tyres Family Fun Navigation Drive
The Brisbane Sporting Car Club is conducting a Family Fun Day on the 24th of August 2013
The fun day will take the form of a BBQ to be held west of Brisbane. At the moment we are hoping that
the place west of Brisbane is the Apex Park Lake at Gatton.
The interesting part will be the drive to Gatton; this involves about 250 kilometres of great roads in the
Fassifern Valley and points further west.
I started rallying in 1966 and my fist ‘gig’ as a navigator was in a QT Trial that started at Ipswich and
headed through this area. When Tony best approached me regarding organising a touring assembly this
area immediately sprung to mind.
As times and road surfaces have changed, mapping skills have been lost, so with this in mind I have
designed an event with three levels of navigation Red, Blue and Green.
I have made the navigation quite simple, as the idea is not to get everyone lost but to have a good day.
However there may be a couple of things that may catch out the unwary but still end up where you
should be.
The three levels will follow basically the same course but with slight variations. This is obtained simply by
having different direction of entries into points and vias.
The Red course will have mapping instructions and contains small sections of good dirt road to make it
interesting.
The Blue course will have mapping instructions and will visit the same places but will avoid the dirt.
And the Green course will be all non‐map instructions and will be all bitumen.
All will end up at a BBQ.
The start will be at Yamanto (the western exit of Ipswich at the end of the Ipswich by pass on the
Warwick road (Cunningham Highway), and the finish at Lake Apex Gatton
Copy and paste these into your browser for map details.
Yamanto
http://maps.google.com.au/maps?q=Yamanto,+Queensland&hl=en&ll=‐27.661408,152.748756&spn=0.05291,0.098619&sll=‐
19.457034,145.879162&sspn=28.572078,50.493164&oq=yamanto&hnear=Yamanto+Queensland&t=m&z=14

Gatton
http://maps.google.com.au/maps?q=Gatton,+Queensland&hl=en&ll=‐27.568243,152.279692&spn=0.052956,0.098619&sll=‐
27.661408,152.748756&sspn=0.05291,0.098619&oq=GAtton+Queensland&hnear=Gatton+Queensland&t=m&z=14

How will we find a winner? The crews will have to answer questions found around the route. These will
take the form of straight out questions with easy to find answers and fill in the blanks as in the photo
below.
This place is found on the correct route. You will notice that the words in the frame over the gate have
somehow been deleted. You have to answer the question. What are the missing words in the frame
over this gate?

Close scrutiny of the photo seems to indicate that it is the gate to a cemetery.
All the questions are located in the instructions in the sections and in the order that they are to be found
so there is no confusion,
We will also be placing information boards along the route and you will have to record these. They will
be white boards fastened mainly to guide posts and stakes where they are easily seen and they will have
three letters, three figures or a combination of both.
I hope that this event is well supported as once you try them you will find that they can be challenging
but a great day for the family.
For further information you can contact me on 0434 886 283 except between May 17th and June 23rd
when I won’t be available,
Laurie Garth ‐ Organiser

CHECK YOUR MOTOR SKILLS
HOW SMART IS YOUR RIGHT FOOT?
You have to try this, it takes 2 seconds. It’s quite unbelievable!!!
It is from an orthopedic surgeon.
This will boggle your mind and you will keep trying over and over again to see if you can outsmart your foot,
but you can't. It's pre‐programmed in your brain!
1. Without anyone watching you (they will think you are GOOFY…) while sitting at your desk in front of your
computer, lift your right foot off the floor and make clockwise circles.
2. Now, while doing this, draw the number '6' in the air with your right hand.
Your foot will change direction.
I told you so!!!
There's nothing you can do about it!
You and I both know how stupid it is,
but before the day is done, you are going to try it again,
if you've not already done so.
Pass this on to your friends to frustrate them too.

I just did!

NEWS
Pacific Cup Challenge for Van Tuinen
9 May 2013 - Team Release

The Australian rally team VTRacing is ready to open their Asia-Pacific Rally Championship campaign at the
International Rally of Whangarei to be held on New Zealand’s North Island on 17-19 May.
The Brisbane-based duo of driver Matt van Tuinen and co-driver Erin Kelly will be looking to mount a strong

challenge for the FIA Pacific Rally Cup, which takes in the three Pacific region events of the APRC: New Zealand,
New Caledonia and Australia.
In doing so, they will be taking on the might of the factory-backed Skoda Fabia S2000 cars run by Team MRF,
but driver Matt van Tuinen is looking forward to the challenge, “This is a fantastic opportunity for us to compete
on the International stage as part of an FIA Regional Rally Championship” he said. “Looking at it realistically our
car is a bit older and with it being Group N it will be a bit slower than the MRF S2000 cars, and that team has
two very fast drivers with Gaurav Gill and Esapekka Lappi,”
“But the Championship rewards consistency”, he added. “We know that thanks to the hard work of our service
crew we have a reliable car so the aim is to go as fast as we can and be there at the finish”.
The International Rally of Whangarei takes in roads that have previously been used as part of the World Rally
Championship’s New Zealand round, renowned for their heavy camber and roller-coaster nature.
The International Rally of Whangarei also forms Round 2 of the Brian Green Property Group New Zealand Rally
Championship and the VTRacing team will be looking to build on their points tally after taking 5th at the
opening round in Otago last month.
For further media enquiries contact: mattvtracing@gmail.com
PHOTOS: Stu Bowes and NZSnaps.

PRESIDENTS REPORT FOR AGM 27TH March, 2013.
Gathering here tonight, we say goodbye to another twelve months.
All the effort and work performed will now be written in the Clubs history books, along with the happy and sad times that
have been experienced by members of this Club.
The past year for me has been an enjoyable year, but on the other hand a disappointing year, not to achieve some of the
tasks I set out to do, which, if re-appointed, I hopefully will achieve them this coming year.
EVENTS CANCELLED
Last year I spoke about the events we had planned to promote, and we succeeded in doing most of them with the exception
of the following:
Peugeot Car Club Night – Cancelled due to Peugeot Car Club costs.
Bitumen Khanacross – Cancelled due to venue.
Club Night – Cancelled due to organisation.
Khanacross Championship – Cancelled due to organisation.
Motor School Touring Road Event- Cancelled due to no Secretary.
Note:
The Cooyar QRC event was to be organized by John Keen, but because of John’s work commitments and on-going issues
with the Council, the event was re-scheduled to the Jimna Forest under the control of Paul Woodward.
FUN RUNS, NIGHT RUNS, CLUB NIGHTS.
Due to the uncertainty and viability of these events I have tabled an attendance report:
The Day Fun Run by Jim Reddiex attracted 17 participants.
The Night Fun Run by Tony Kabel attracted 10 participants.
The Club Nights attract in the vicinity of 15 upwards depending on the topic and speaker.
The highest attendance so far for the 2013 year has been 35, and that was when Ross Dunkerton was the speaker.
The Fun Runs, the Night Runs and the Club Nights for 2013 are now gathering momentum under the careful planning of
Tony Best, but I must say that Officials offering their help is still a major problem.
FINANCES OF THE EVENTS.
I am pleased to say that all the events ran in surplus except the Motokhana QMC 3 which made a relatively small loss.
I must stress, that this loss was not in any way contributed to, by the Clerk of Course and his team.
As a matter of fact, was more contributed to, by the President of BSCC in his efforts to make this event happen, and the last
minute planning by the club.
Andrew Mutton was thrown into this event at the deep end as the Clerk of Course, who had never been in this role before,
but was under the watchful eye of Del Garbett and other officials outside of BSCC.
Del, in her efforts to find a venue came up trumps on the eleventh hour with The Big Pineapple as the venue.
Andrew, I must commend you, along with Del and your support team.
The Profit and Loss figures for each event this year are:
Allstar Tuning Fun Run by Del Garbett
QMC Rnd 3
by Andrew Mutton
IROQ
by Brian Everitt
Gallangowan QRC
by Barry Neuendorff
Solvix Fun Run
by Jim Reddiex
Jimna QRC
by Paul Woodward
KCF Rallysport
by Paul Woodward
TK’s Night Fun Run
by Tony Kabel
Lockyer Valley 300 Off
Road
by Rod Sams
Gallangowan Come and Try
by Barry Neuendorff
Gallangowan Test and Tune
by Sheridan Hetherman
Gallangowan Make the Cut
by Neil Michel

Surplus $370.76
Deficit $91.04
Surplus $30,000.00
Surplus$4,922.87
Surplus $1,438.15
Surplus $5,335.38
Surplus $2,718.72
Surplus $163.62
Surplus $15,716.70
Surplus $5,678.37

I am delighted to say that we have turned last year’s deficit into a surplus, and I am equally delighted that the new event
on the calendar for 2012; The Lockyer 300 Off Road, made a reasonable surplus.
I salute every Clerk of Course, every Deputy Clerk of Course, every Assistant Clerk of Course, every Secretary, every Team
Member and every Official who has been part of achieving this turn around for the 2012 year, you can all hold your heads
high.
RENOVATIONS
The Board Room is almost finished, just some loose cables to reposition and hopefully my negotiations with a sponsor for a
larger TV will come to fruition.
However, we also have to do some minor alterations to satisfy and be compliant with OH&S.
The mezzanine floor needs some more shelving erected which by the way is now here and ready to be installed.
Then, after a big tidy and clean up, will make the Board Room acceptable to advertise it’s availability for rent, and be
suitable for holding meetings.
The storeroom needs the shelving along the back wall completed, which Jim Reddiex and myself will complete in the near
future.
An inspection panel has to be made to replace the plaster board that has come adrift on the dividing wall between the office
and the storeroom.
We can then have a working bee to tidy up, attend to stacking shelves etc and cull what is no longer needed.

My utmost thanks must go to the following people.
Jamie Macfarlane, Vice President.
Jamie is a person who I can discuss topics with; he has no hidden agenda, and will always tell me as he sees it.
Margaret Mackay, The Club’s Part Time Administration Officer.
Margaret arrives for work on Tuesdays and Thursdays on a voluntary basis, and attends to all the Administration duties for
the club, prepares the Brisport Magazine for Brad, helps out with the Website, now pays accounts and is willing to assist
with virtually every event. We are grateful and indebted to her.
Rod Sams, the Club’s Treasurer.
A club member for over 30 years, and no one has the club at heart more than this person.
Rod is full on for the Club’s success and viability, and again this year has made my job much easier, I am grateful for what
he does.
Jim Reddiex, the man who has been so much of a help to me, donating his time both with events and club duties. Jim,
thank you.
Andrew Lenton, The Electrician.
A huge thank you to Andrew for his donation of time in installing new wiring, and fixing most of our IT issues.
Andrew has helped with club nights and designed most of our brochures and flyers and placing them on social media.
Tony Best, one of the most well known members of our club.
Thank you Tony, for the effort you have given in preparing our Calendar, and especially, allocating our Club Nights and
Fun Runs etc.
Brad Smith, the editor of Brisport and the Administrator of the Website.
I know we have placed demands on you this year with Brisport and the Website, but I thank you.
Appreciation must go to our Event Sponsors, who have kindly injected dollars into our events.
They are, and in no particular order of merit:
John Colvin from Solvix IT Solutions,
Keith Fackrell from KCF Rallysport,
John Spencer from Goodyear Tyres,
Neil Michel from Enmark Pty Ltd Chartered Accounts and Business Advisors,
Lockyer Valley Regional Council,

Caloundra RSL.

Mitsubishi Electric Air Conditioners,

Sunshine Coast Council,

Tourism and Events Queensland,

Hella Lights,

B.P.Ultimate,

Brakes Direct,

Gympie Regional Council,

Rydges Resort

Our In Kind Event Sponsors are abundant, and although I have not listed them in my report, it does not mean that they are
of any less importance than our cash sponsors, but what it does mean, is that they are part of a comprehensive list of
Companies and Privateers who have been willing to donate services, equipment, products and personnel etc to make our
events viable.
On behalf of the Brisbane Sporting Car Club our paramount thanks must go to both of the Sponsor Categories Monetary and
In Kind.
THE BOARD MEMBERS
This year has been reasonably successful.
All your time and efforts bestowed to the club does not go un-noticed as
all of you have worked hard. I especially would like to pay tribute to the Board Members who are not retired from full time
employment, those who have to hold down full time positions, either for an employee or in your own business.
The Club Members and I thank you all; you are the club’s engine room.
THE MEMBERS OF THE CLUB.
The Board is very appreciative for your willingness and confidence in electing BSCC as your motor sport club.
The Board holds and cherishes your membership, and regards every one of you as an integral part of the Club’s success.
We are constantly improving our communication with you, so you can receive articles, information and updates as the club
receives them.
Without you our members, the Club would not exist, and your help and support throughout the year has been unmeasurable, and for that the Board thanks you.
Finally, it would be remiss of me if I didn’t say thank you to the lady who gives Rod, the Board Members and I our financial
reports for every Board Meeting.
Noelle Drummond from Q-Tech Services Pty Ltd, we thank you for all the effort, care and consideration throughout the year.
To everyone here tonight I thank you for your attendance, and showing that you care about the club that you are a part of.
Thank you,
Barry Neuendorff
President

The 60th Anniversary Dinner went off with a Bang.
A great night was had by all.

The event will be based at the Oakes Resort Caloundra with a Ceremonial start at the
Nambour Showgrounds and competition will be based in the forests around Imbil and
Pomona.

POSITION VACANT
The BSCC is looking to fill the position of Club Storeman
The position entails checking in and out of Club equipment
Keeping store room tidy
Keeping records of Club Equipment
If there is anyone interested in the position please contact
Barry Neuendorff. Ph 0414 335 862

BSCC Board
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It is with great pleasure that we welcome the following Members to our Club
4791 ‐ David Bannister
4792 ‐ Tom Dermody
4793 ‐ Edmond Hooper
On behalf of the Board of Brisbane Sporting Car club
Membership Registrar ‐ Margaret Mackay

